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ENTRENCHMENT OF FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 

-Douglas A. Schmeiser 

I . Introduction 

A limited form of judici a l r e view has always 
been a prominent feature of Canadian federalism . 
Immediately after confederation, Canadian Courts assumed 
the jurisdiction to declare a s t atute to be beyond the 
legislative competence of the enacting body . 1 Until 

l. 

comparatively recently, Courts have also assumed that a 
total ity of unrestricted legisla·tive power resides i n 
Parliament and the Provincial legislatures , i .e. , as long 
as l egislative jurisdiction e xists , there is no limitation 
on t he nature of legi sla tion which may be pas sed. As far 
back as 1887, the Privy Council, in Bank of Toronto v . 
Lambe , 2 described the B. N.A. Ac t3 a s follows : 

Their Lordships have t o construe the 
expr ess \vords of an Act of Parliament 
which makes an elaborate di stribution 
of the whole field o f l egislati ve bodies , 
and at the same t ime provides for the 
federated provinces a carefully balanced 
constitution, unde r whi ch no one of the 
parts can pass laws for itself exce pt 
under the control o f the whole acting 
through the Governor-General . And the 
question they have to ans\.;er is whether 
the one body or the other has power 
t o mnke a given law . If ·they fi nd t hat 
on the due construction o f the Act a 
legislative power falls within sect. 92, 
i t would be quite wrong o f them to deny 
i t s existence because by some possibility 
it may be abused , or may limit the range 
which other\Yise would be open to the 
Dominion par l iament. 
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* * * 
And they adhere to the view whi ch has 
always been taken by this Committee, 
that the Federation Act exhausts the 
whole range of legislative power , and 
that wl1ate ver is not thereby given to 
the provincial legislatures r ests with 
the parliamcnt . 4 

This view was reiterated by the Privy Council 

in A.G . on·t . v . A.G. canada:S 

Again, if the text says nothing expressl y 
then it is not to be presumed that the 
Constitution withholds the power altogether . 
On the contrary , it is to be taken for 
granted that the pO\V'er is besto•,ed in some 
quarter unless it be extraneous to the 
sta·t u·te itself (as, for e xample , a power 
t o make laws for some part of His Majesty ' s 
dominions outside of Canada) or otherwise 
i s clearly repugnant to its sense . For 
whatever belongs to self-government in 
Canada belongs either to t he Dominion 
or to the provinces, within the limits of 
the British North America Act. It certainly 
would not be sufficient to say that the 
exercise of a power might be oppressive, 
because that result might ensue from the 
a buse of a great number of powers indispen
s ab le to self-government, and obviously 
bes towed by the British North Ameri ca Act. 
Indeed it might ensue fr om t he breach of 
almost any power . 

2 . 

This totality of legislative power doctrine is a natural 

adaptation in a federal context of the English doctrine 

of parliamentary supremacy, aptly descr ibed by Rolt C.J. 
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many Y"tlJ"!'I ago : "An act o f Parliament can do no wrong , 

though i t may do several thing s that look pretty odd." 7 

It should be noted that beginning with the 
Alberta Press case , S individual Judges have made rare 

r eferences to implied limitations of l egisla·tive power 

3 . 

in ·the B.N.A. Act. In that case, Duff c.J. denied the 

right of a province to "interfere with the working of the 
parliamentary insti tutions of Canada".9 He stated that 

Parliament had authority "to leg~slate f or the protection" 
of public discussion,l0 but did not s t ate whether 
Parliament could take away this right . Rand J. has alluded 

to limi tations of legislative power and in Murphy v. 

C.P . R. ll he restated the totality doctrine as follows: 

I t has become a truif'.'m that t he 
totality of e f fective legislative 
power is conferred by the Act of 
1867 , subject always to the express 
or necessarily implied limitations 
of the Act itself.12 

There has been only one judicial suggestion that implied 
limitation could apply to Parliament as well . In Switzman 
v. Elblinq and A. G. Quebec ,l~bbott J .. after holding that 
the Province of Quebec did not have the power to pass the 
Communistic Propoganda Act, stated : 

Although it is not necessar y, of course, 
to determine this question for the 
purposes of the present appeal, the 
Canadian Const itution being declared 
to be similar in principle to that of 
the United Kingdom, I am also of opinion 
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t hat as our constitutional Act now 
stands , Parli ament itsel f could not 
abrogate thi s right of discussion 
a nd debate . The power of Parliament 
to limi t i t is, in my v i ew, r estd.cted 
to such powers as 1nay be exercisable 
under i ts excl usive legisla tive j uris
diction wi th respect to criminal law 
and to make laws for the peace , order 
and good Government of the nation . l4 

This is t he sole assertion that Parl iament mi ght be 

4. 

prevented from legislating on a matter wi t hin its legislative 
competence because of a basic right i mplied in the 

constitution . Thus the implied limitation theory has 
never been the basis of any constitutional deci sion, 

and can only muster occasi ona l dicta in i ts support. 

The proposals o f the Federal Gover nment on 
entrenchment of fundamental rights constitute a marked 
departure from the constitutiona·l practice outlined above . 
Their adoption would mean that Pa r liament and the 

provincia l l egislatures would no longer be supreme in 

their respec tive spheres. In addition t o determining 

what t hose respective spheres are , Courts would no\o~ be 

given the power to declare l egislation unconstitutional 
on the ground that i n their view the l egislation offe nded 
against certain prescribed r ights . I n such instances, the 
Cour t s would be imposing their will , o ften on policy 
matters , over that of Parliament or the Legislatures , 

and the l atter bodies would have no choice but to obey , 
barring a consti tutional amendment . 
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5 . 

At first glance, entrenchment of fundamental 

rights appears to be a forward step . What can be wrong, 

i.t may be a s ked , 'v1ith setting out in our constitution 

those princ iples and techniques necessary for a free a nd 

democrati c socie t y? Arguably , entrenchment would protect 

the people agai ns t oppressive and i ll-conc eived action on 

the par t o f Government , federal as well a s provincial, 

and this seems desirable . 

When the matter is e xamined more closely, 

however, many difficulties in this extended use of judicial 

review soon become apparent, and this paper is primarily 

directed to a description of those difficul t ies . The 

federal e nt renchme n t proposal is i n effect a proposal to 

adopt t he Amer ican practice of j udi c i al review. Thus 

an evaluation o f the American experience under its Bill 

of Rights will a ssist us in understanding the implications 

of entrenchme nt i n Canada . It is suggested that even a 

cursory glance at the American scene indicates that 

entrenchment is not a panacea to problems of human rights . 

Rather , an ex~~ination of American mat erial indicates that 

entrenchment a nd the consequent practice of judicial review 

have not onl y f a i led to solve , but have contributed to , 

many of t he c ur rent American proble ms , and f urther indicat es 

that entrenchment of fundamental rights i n Canada might 

be very ha rmful to canndinn public life . 

At the present time many Canadians have a 

favourable view of an entrenched Bill o f Rights because 

the America n Supreme Court has used the American Bill to 
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6 . 

improve the plight o f the American Negro . These Canadians 

tend to forget that until 1954 the America n Supreme 

Court took the opposi te view on segregation, and that 

its present position has not resulted in dramatic change 

in t he condition of t he Negro . They tend to forget that 

much of the progress made in solving the problems o f Negro 

rights has been the result not of decisions of the Supreme 
Court , but of civil rights legislation enacted by Congr ess 

since 1957. They tend to· forget that only a very few cases 

come before t1le Supreme Court, and that many of the 

decisions of the lower courts as well as some of the 

Supreme Court itself are, in any event, t otally unacceptable 

to Canadian society . 

II . Summary of Difficulties involved i n Entrenchment 

l. Political Na t ure of Judicial Decisions 

The most basic difficul ty with the operation 

of judicial review of l aws dealing with fundamental r i ghts 

is t hat such decisions are inherently political decisions , 
not typically legal decisions , and that Judges are not as 

competent as legisl ators to make such decisions . Basi c 

policy decisions should be made by legislatures because of 

t heir superior powers with respect to fact-finding, awaroncss 

of public op i.nj on, formuln tion of na ·tionnl. goul o , compromiso , 

timi ng , and economic resources . The adversary s ystem o f 

judicial proceedings , limited to the facts of a particular 

case and restricted by r u l es of evidence and procedure, 

is ill-equipped to deal with complex social problems. There 
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7 . 

is no historical or democratic warrant for Judges to act as 

super- legislators or philosopher kings. The problem is 

aptly stated by Prof. Henry Steele Commager' 

The real question , of course, i s not 
t hat of blind or malicious ma j or i ties 
s ·triking down constitutiona l barriers, 
but of differing interpretations of 
the meaning of the constitution . The 
c rucial question is not so much whether an 
act does or does not conform to the 
constitution (for everyone a grees that 
it should) , but who shall judge as to 
conformity? ... Judicial review leads 
i nevitably to judicial legislation, 
and the argument der i ved from separation 
of powers concludes with the e ffecti ve 
de struction of independence a nd 
separation 

* * * 
Indeed , if we turn -- for s i mplicity 
to t h e federal scene , we wil l find that 
acts which have encountered judicial 
invalidation have in every instance 
required the interpretation of vague and 
a mbiguous clauses of the constitution -
c lauses whose meaning is not to be determined 
by legal research but by "consideration 
of policy." Thus when the Supreme Court 
asserts that the Congress ha s not authority 
t o regulate slavery in the Ter ritories , 
t o authorize legal tender, t o i mpose a 
t ax on incomes , to prohibi t ye llow-dog 
contt·ncts , LO clcmy t he channc L:3 of 
c._·nnulh·l 4 C• ' Lo Llh ' l \ t~ch1uc l:~ ot· c l'i ltl l ,,luH" , 
to fix minimum w"gc>:> for v1omen in Lite 
District of Columbia , to l ay taxes for the 
purpose of regulating agricultural production 

it i s not applying clearcut provisions 
of the Constitution, but interpreting 
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B. 

vague pluascs like "regulation of commerce ," 
·•.ge ner a l wel f are , " "lay a nd collect t a xes ," 
"make all needCul rules a nd regulations 
res pec t ing the Territory," "d ue process ," 
a nd s o f orth. And when t he court i n terprets 
these phrases it doe s not s o muc h expl o i t 
l egal learni ng , as display opinion and 
exercise d i scretion . And , it may be added , 
for all o f t he constitut ional problems 
presented by these l aws the l egal l earning 
of t he l egis lative and executive departments 
is entire l y adequate .l5 

Charl<'s Gr ove Haines in an extensive study of judi cial 

review came to a s i mi l ar conclusion: 

Though it is not unusual f or judges to 
differ in the int e rpre t ation and appl i cation 
o f legal terms and princi ple s t he persis
tence o f dissents i n the cases a rising unde r 
the "due process " and "equal pr otect ion " 
phrases of the Fourteenth Amendment and 
unde r t he commerce cla use indi cat es that , 
as Presiden t Rooseve lt ins i sted , the 
judge s are acting in a quasi-l egislative 
capacity . The determina tion o f economi c 
a nd s ocial poli cies whet her by judges or 
legislators is certa in t o bring di ffer ences 
of opi nion and to r e sul t in freque nt reversa l s 
or modi f i cation of former judgme nts . 
Persi stent dissents during the past few 
decades bear wi tne ss t o t he f act that j udges 
in the e xerci se o f their broad powers thr ough 
the a pplicat ion o f the doctrine of judicia l 
s upremacy arc acting to a l i mited exte n t , 
as Justice Orandcis suggests , in the role 
of super - l egislators . l 6 

The pol i t i cal nature of judicia l r e view has bothe r ed some 

of the most renowned J udges i n American h istory , inc luding 

Ol iver Wendell Holmes , Jr., Learned Hand, and Felix Frank-
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9. 

curter. This C'once.rn has expressed itsel f in an atti tude 
of judicial restraint as contrasted with ono of judicial 
activism . E{1t~ard McWhinney has referred to the approach 
of Judge Frankfurter as follows : 

The main doctr inal justifications of 
judicial self-res train t a t the present 
day proceed from judicial acknowledge-
ment of major limitations to the effec
tiveness of the Cour t ' s as suming any activist 
role . First is a limitation of expertise , 
stemming from judicial awareness that 
judicial review is not always a very 
efficien·t form of pol icy-making; judges, 
because of the highly specialized and 
concentrated education in law and the 
training in professional practice that 
they have undergone, u. re i n t his vi ew 
manifestl y not the bes t equipped persons 
for translating community values into 
constitutional policies, and the concept 
of judicial notice , anyway it is said, 
is hardly an adequat e tool fo r the fact
finding necessary to an info rmed policy 
choice.l7 

la. Decisions Based on Purely Personal Values 

Since most of the decisions invol ving fundamental 
rights disputes involve policy choices , Judges are imposing 
their personal values and biases on the legislatures , often 
frustrn ting the wi l l of the people exprosflcc'l ·throuqh tho.i r 
clcctccl representatives . Many of Lhe J\moricun decisions 
dec laring unconstitutional the social we lfare and humanitarian 
legislation of modern s ociety can only be explained on the 
basis of the prejudices and lack of understanding of 
conservative-minded and establishment - oriented Judges. 
In the words of President Theodore Roosevelt, "The decisions 
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of t he Courts on economic and social questions depend upon 
their economic and s ocial philosophy." 18 There is no 
reason to ass ume that this phenomenon does not continue 

to exist today. 

A good illustration of judicial bias is the 

case of Lochner v . New York~9 where the Supreme Court 

inval idated a statute res tricting hours o f work in a bakery 
to sixty hours a week or an average of ten hours a day. 

Peckl1am J., i n delivering the judgment of the court , 

stated: 

~le act is not, within any fair meaning 
of the ter m, a health la\~, but is an 
illegal interference with t he rights 
of individuals , both employers and 
employees, to make contracts regarding 
labor upon such terms as they may think 
best , or which they may agree upon with 
the other parties to such contracts. 
Statutes of the nature of that under 
review , limiting the hours in which 
grown and intelligent men may labor to 
earn their living , are mere meddlesome 
interferences with the rights of the 
individual.20 

Holmes J. in dissent put the matter in its proper 

perspective: 

This case is decided upon an economic 
theory \~hich a large part o f the country 
does not entertain. I[ i t we r e o 
question '<thether I agreed wi th that theory, 
I shoul d desire to study i t further a nd 
long before making up my mind. But I 
do not conceive that to be my duty , 
because I s trongly believe t hat my agreement 
or disagreement has nothing to do with 
the right o f a majority to embody their 
opinions in law. It is settled by various 
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decisions of this court that state 
constitutions and scate l aws may regul ate 
life in many ways which we a s legislators 
migl1t think as injudicious or if you like 
as tyrannical as t his , and v1h i ch eq1.1al ly 
with t his interfere with the liberty to 
con t ract . ... 'l'he l?ourtee nt h Amendment 
does not enact Mr . Herbert Spencer ' s 
Social Statics ... Some of these laws embody 
convict ions or prejudice.; \·:hich judges are 
likely to share . Some ma y not. Uut a 
constitution is not intended to embody a 
parti cular economic theory, whether of 
paternal ism and the ' organic relation of 
t he citizen to the Sta te or of laissez 

ll . 

f aire. It is made for people o f fundamentally 
d i ffering views , and the accident of our 
finding certain opinions natural and 
familia r or nove l and even shocking o~1ght 
not t o conclude our judgment upon the 
q ues ·tion whether statutes embodyi ng them 
confl ic t with the Consti tution of the 
Uni ted States . 

General propos itions do not decide 
concrete cases . The decisions will depend 
on a judgment of intuition more subtle than 
any art iculate major premis e . But I think 
that the proposition just stated , if i ;t is 
accepted , will carry us far toward the end . 
Every opinion tends to become a law . I think 
t ha t the word liberty in t he Fourteenth 
Ame ndment is perverted t~hen it is he ld to 
prevent the natural outcome of a domi nan t 
opinion , unless it can be sa id that a rational 
a nd fair man necessari ly woul d admit ·that 
the statute proposed would infringe fundamental 
principles as they have been understood by 
the traditions of our people and our law. 
I t does not need research to show that no 
such sweeping condemnation can be passed 
upon the statute before us. A reasonable 
man might think it a proper measure on the 
score of health .21 

The result of this and similar cases was not r e versed until 

1937,22 so tha t the Cour,t effectively blocked pressing soc i al 
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1 2. 

reform for a substantial period of time. 

Legal wr iters have o ften commented on the lack 
of objectivit y on the part of American c ourts . Com.-nager 
has stated: 

The question of judicial objecti vity is 
too large to examine here in any detail , 
bn t it may no t be i rreleva n t to observe 
that almost e very leader of American 
democracy -- Jefferson . Jackson, Lincoln , 
Bryan, Theodore Roosevclt , Franklin Roose -
velt -- has charged the courts with bias , 
and that from members of the :;upreme court 
itself have come accusations that the 
court indulges in ·• judicial legislation," 
warnings that the "fear of socialis m" has 
infl uenced judicial action , protests 
agains t a "tortured construction" of the 
Constitution. And it is difficult to 
read such opinions as those of Story in 
the Char l es River Bridge Company case, 
Taney in the Dred Scott case, Field in the 
Income Tax case , McRe ynol ds in the gold 
clause cases -- t o take only a few of the 
most notorious -- and avoid the conclusion 
that judges are sometimes swayed by 
considerations other than those of constitutiona l 
logic.23 

Miller and Howell came to a similar conclusion in a s tudy o f 
judicia~ neutrality : 

Throughout the history of American 
constituti onal de velopment may be found 
recurring evidence of the fac t tha t 
Supreme Court Justices ha ve been motivated 
by value preferences in reaching decisions . 
At no time have they resorted to neutrality 
or impersonalit y of principle in making 
choices betwee n competing a lternatives.24 
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l b . Bad Judicial Decisions 

Since judicial review requires pol icy choices, 
and since Judges are imposing their personal bia ses on the 
legislatures , i t is only to be expected that Courts will be 
wrong more often than they are right when t hey invalidate 
legisla tion. The American supreme Court cases have been 
summarized by Comrnager as follows: 

Marbury v. Madison _:_ really one of the 
techni ca l cases but significant because 
it was the fi rst instance o f judic i a l 
nul lification of Congressional legis lation 
rejected a Congressional authorization to 
the Supreme Court to issue a writ of mandamus . 
The only pract i cal effect of the deci sion 
wa s to deny Mar bury a job to which the 
court held he was morally entitled . The 
implications of the decision both \~ith 
respect to Presidential power of r emoval 
and with respect to the jurisdiction o f 
the courts, were subsequently seriously 
modi fied by the court itself . The provision 
nullified -- section 13 of the Judiciary 
act of 1789 -- t hreaternd neither the 
i ntegrity of the Constitution nor the rights 
o f persons . 

Dred Scott v . Sandford nullified a provision 
of the Missouri Compromise already repealed 
and announced that the Congress had no 
authority to regulate or prohibi t s lavery 
i n the Territories -- a decision i ndubitably 
erroneous and shortly reversed by Congress ional 
action. The enduring importance of the deci sion 
i s to be found in the announcement that the 
due process clause of the Fifth (and by 
i mplication of the Fourteenth) amendment had 
a substanti ve as well as a procedural significance . 

. . 14 



Hepburn v . Griswold denied to the 
Congress the right to make paper money 
legal tender for the payment of debts 
contrac·ted prior to the enactment of the 
law. 'l'he decision -- palpably erroneous 
1~as r eversed the next year . 

14 . 

Ex parte Gnrland hel d tha t an act forbidding 
a person who had participated in ·the 
r ebellion from practic i ng bef ore the 
Supreme Court was "ex post f acto," partook 
of attainder , and qualified the Presidential 
pardon, and was therefore void . Dubious 
a s ~~as this construction ( four judger:; held 
that the requirement of loyalty was not a 
punishment but merely a proper qualification) 
it constitutes perhaps the best example 
o f j udi cial protection of personal rights 
from Congressional impa i rment in t he whole 
o f our history. 

United States v. Klein null i f ied an act of 
Congress which denied to persons who had 
par ticipated in the rebellion the privilege 
of s uing in the Court of Claims for recovery 
of damages suffered in the rebellion, even 
though they had subsequently been pardoned . 
The decision may have broadened the sco?e 
of the pardoning power, mi t igated the 
c onsequences of technical treason, a nd 
benefited a few wel l - to- do Sout herners . 

Col lector v. Day -- as well as the later Evans 
v. Gore and Miles v. Graham -- exempted state 
a nd federal judges from pa yment of income 
t a xes . 'l'he effect was, i 'n the words oC 
Justice Uolmes . to make judges ''n pri vileged 
class free from bearing their share of the 
cost o f the institutions upon which their 
well- bring if not thei r life depends." Both 
of tl1e l a ter decisions have since been reversed . 

A long series o f cases having to do with the 
i nterpretation of laws designed to effectuate 
the provisions of the Thirteenth , Fourteenth , · 
and Fi f t eenth Amendments may be considered 
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togethe r. U. S. v . Reese , J ames v . 
Bowman , U.S. v. llarris, B<1ldwi n v . Fr a nks , 
llodgas v. u . s ., Civil Rights cn scs , a nd 
Outts v. ~terchants Tr ans portation eo . 
a ll in effect nullified the efforts of 
Congress to put teeth jnto t hese 1\mendmcnts 
by rul i ng t hat Congress may prohibit o11l y 
such discrimination against Negroes as f l ow 
fr~n State -- not private -- action and that 
the rights o f Negroes which are protected 
are those rights onl y which derive from 
citi zenship in t he United States - - a vague 
a nd limi·ted category . 

Monongehela Navigation Co . v . O. S . held that 
the determination of the measure of compensa
t i on i n the purchase of a public utili ty 
franchise was a j udicial , not a legislative , 
function . It was one of the earliest of 
that long series o f opinions - - most of 
them relat i ng to sta te laws -- which t rans
fe rred r ate making f rom the legislatures 
to the courts. I t is a responsibility the 
courts are now as eager to evade as they 
were once t o e mbrace . 

Pollock v. Farme rs• Loan and Trust eo . 
invalidated the income tax law of 1894 . It 
remains . with Dred Scott , the most unfortunate 
o f all exhibitions o f judicial review . The 
opinion reversed earlier decisions and was , 
in t urn , reversed by the Sixteenth Amendment . 
I t s practical effect was merely to delay 
for almost twenty years t he application of 
a system of taxation universally recognized 
as ,.ound. 

Wong 1"1 i. ng v. Uni tcd s t.l tcs held invalid n 
sta tute grant i ng a uthority t o a Uni ted S tates 
Commiss ione r rather than to a jury to try 
Chinese alleged to be unlawfully i n t he 
country . That t he Chi nese alien would 
receive a f a irer t rial from a jury than from 
a Commissioner is not clear, but i n any 
event t he decision is memorable because it 
is one of t he two (ex parte Garland · 

15. 
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is the other) in which the court may he 
said to have protected the rights of 
persons against Congressional assault . 

/\clair v . United Stat es voided a n act 
designed t.o outlaw yellow-dog contracts 
in inters ta"t::e commerce . It r epresented 
a retreat from t he long-established Marshal! 
tradition of the interpretation of the 
c ommerce power as well as a stunning setback 
to reform in the (iel.d of lahor legislation. 
It has since been , in effec t, overruled . 

16. 

So, too, the Employers ' Liability Cases 
rejected reliance upon the c ommerce clause 
as authority for establishing employers ' 
liability for interstate carriers where the 
inability was not clearl y confined to the 
interstate activities of these carriers . 
And a series of a nalogous opinions effectively 
denied ·the benefits of work;nen • s compensation 
to mariti me workers . 

Keller v. United States held that Congressional 
control over immigration does not extend 
to the punishment of those who exploit emi
grant girls for purposes of prostitution. 
And, in a comparable field , Matter v . Heff 
decided that the Congress could not punish 
t he illegal sale of liquor to Indians if the 
Indians were at the same time citizens. Eleven 
years later the court, a ff i rming that "citizen
ship is not incompatible with tribal exis·tenee 
or continued guardianship" reversed this 
deci sion . 

Newberry v. United St a t ed decided that as 
party primaries are not part of elections 
the Congress does not have a uthority to 
prohibit corrupt practices in primary elections. 
The opinion has recently been seriously modified 
if not reversed in United States v. Classic . 

Hammer v. Dagenhart overturned a child labor 
law on the ground that regulation of commerc·e 

~ 
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does not extend to the prohibition of 
th0 products of child labor i n inteJ:"state 
commerce . The decis ion has recent ly been 
r eversed. Bailey v. Drexel Furniture 
Company nullified a later attempt of the 
Congress to tax the products of child labor 
out of existence as in improper exercise 
of the taxing power . 

Eisner v. Macomber partially defeated the 
purpose of the income tax amendment by 
holding that a stock dividend was not 
"inco:ne" wi thin the meaning of the \•lords 
of that amendment . 

Adldns v. Children' s T-Lospi tal invoked the 
esoteric due process clause of the Fifth 
Amendment to nullify a Congressional effort 

17. 

to fix minimum wages for women in the District 
of Columbia : such legisl a tion was , the court 
held, an improper interference wit h free dom 
of contract . The decision has since been 
reversed . 

Uni ·t:ed States v . Cohen Grocery Company held 
th<lt: part of t:he Lever war-time agricul tural 
act which prohibited ''un fair or unreasonable " 
rates or charges void because the t est was too 
vague . The rebuke was pertinent , but it is 
equally pertinent to remark that legislative 
recourse to vague phrases of this natnre has 
been encouraged by reliance upon j udicial 
legislation in the premises . If the court is 
prepare d to decide the meaning of " just , " 
"reasonable," "fair," and so for th, why should 
the legislature bother? 

Hi ll v . Wallace announced that a penalt.y tax 
on trading in grain f utures was not authorized 
by the commerce clause of the Constitut ion . 

Myers v . United States invalidated -- sixty 
years later -- a reconstruction law designed 
to limit the President ' s power of removal . If 
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l:he decision was correct the implications 
of Ma rbury v. Madison \vere wrong, but the 
more recent llumphrey ' s Executor opinion 
suggests some reserva·t i ons as to the finality 
of the Mye r s ' decision . 

United States v. Cons t antine invalidated 
a heavy penu.l·ty t ax imposed upon liquor 
dealers carrying on their traffic in 
violation of State or local laws , on the 
ground that the repeal of the Eighteenth 
Amendment had removed the subject from 
federal jurisdiction . The only interests 
served by the decision were those of states ' 
rights and bootleggers . 

The New Deal cases are a lmos t too recent 
a nd t oo familiar to justify r ehearsal . United 
States v . Butle r voided the AAA on the s ome
what confused grounds of an impro per inter
pretation of the gener a l welfare and the 
tax clauses of the Constitution . Perry 
v. United States held that the repudiation 
of the gold obligation in gover~~ent bonds 
was both illegal and i mmoral , but that as no 
one \vas hurt , no one could collect damages . 
Schechter v . United States s truck down the 
NRA both because it \vas not a proper exercise 
of t he commerce power and because it was a n 
improper delegation of power by t he Congress 
to the Executive . This later argument was 
the basis , too , of the inval idation of a n act 
authorizing the President to regulate the 
transportation of "hot oil . " Railroocl 
Retirement Oo<1rd v. 1\H:on Railroad . outlawing 
a sys tem of rni l way rc·tiremcnt pensions . was 
a further l imi·tation upon t he commerce power . 
Louisvil le v . Radford and Ashton v . Cameron 
County restrained the authority of the Congress 
over bankruptcies and over the readjustment 
of municipal indebtedness. Carter v . Carter 
Coal eo. sought to remove regulation of the 
coal industry from the domain of Congressional 
control . 25 
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This was Conm1agcr' s recor d of the work of the Supreme 

Court until 1943 , t he date of the above article . His 

assessment wus as C:oJ. 'Lo·..,s: 

It r e vea l s, on ·the contrury, that the 
Court has effectivel y intervened, again 
and again , to defeat Congressional attempts 
to free t he s l ave, to guarantee c ivil 
r i ght:s to Negroes, t o pro tect workingmen, 
t.o outlavl chi l d labor , to assis t hard
pressed farmers , and to democratize t;he 
tax system. From this analysis the 
Congress , and not the c ourts, emerges 
as the instrument f or the real i zation of 
the guarantee of the Bill o f Righ ts . 

What is pe rhaps most impressive about this 
recor d is that it tends t o support the 
J effersonian allegation that the court i s 
neit her more l earned nor more ob jective than 
the politica l branches of the government . 
Almost every instance of judicial nullifi
cation o f Congressional act s appear s , now, 
to have been a mistaken one . I n many -
perhaps in most -- instances the mistake has 
been (after a decent interval) conceded 
a nd corrected by t he Court itself . In other 
instances i t has been rectif ied by t he 
operati on o f public opinion . The conclusion 
is a lmost i nescapabl e that judicial revie\·1 
has been a drag upon democracy and -- what 
we may conceive to be the same thing -- upon 
good government . 26 

Since 1943, the American Supreme Court has been f ar more 

active in t he area of civil r igl1'ts , a nd i ·ts judg111cnts 

have bee n of a higher quality . One does not require 

much of a sense of history t o realize, however, that many 

of the present decisions of the· Court will subsequently 

be reversed, particularly the ones dealing with freedom of 
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expr.ession , free dom o f rel igion , and cri minal procedure. 
' 

lln attempt will be made in a subsequent section to enumerate 

current: decis ions of the American cour ·t:l? which \vill 

probably be reversed by future Courts. As a dist:inguised 

American judge has aptly s t a t ed: "J udges who have voted 

against the consti tutionality of national l egislation 

have not usually been vindicat ed by the passage of time." 27 

2. Undemocratic Nature of Judici al Review 

Judicial review is inherently a most undemocratic 

procedure because it gives the courts power to substitute 

t heir personal opinions for those of the electorate . The 

democratic issue involved can be simply s ta·t:ed: should 

policy decisions be made by l egisla tors who are account a.ble 

to the people , or by judges who a re not so accountable? 

Should five men on the Supreme Court of Canada have t:he 

right to overrule the wishes of the e lected rep~esentatives 

of the people? 

Unti l now, Canada has operated under principles 

of responsible government and t he sovereignty of the people. 

As Rand J. described our system: 

\·n1atever the deficiencies in i ts 
workings , Canadian government is in 
substance t he will of the majority 
expressed directly or i ndirectly 
through popular assembl ies. This 
means ultimately government by the 
free public opinion of an open society, 
the effectiveness of which, as events 
have not infrequently demonstrated, is 
undoubted. 28 

Judicial review subjects the operation of self-government 
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to the opinion oE the Cour ts -- in fact t he system vtas 

i ns t ituted to avoid the dangers of capri c ious majori t i e s , 

without dealing wi ·th the dangers oE capric ious courts . 

Mr . Jus tice li'rankfurte.r has pointed out : 

In his First Inaugural Jefferson spoke 
of the "s acred principle" that ''the will 
of the major ity is in all cases to 
prevail . " Jefferson himsel f hardly meant 
all by "all. " •.. In any event, one need 
not give ful l adherence t o h i s view to be 
deeply mindful of the fac t t hat judicial 
review is a deliberate check upon democrac y 
through an organ of government not subject 
to popula r control . 29 

McWhinney has noted an unfortunat e , but inevitable , by- product 

of thi s system: 

The situat ion tends to arise inevitably , 
then, as indeed was the case up to the 
Court Revolution of 1937, that those who 
are no longer able to control the legis
lature look to the courts to preserve 
their s pecial interests.30 

If Canadian democracy had been a failure , and if 

legislative majorities had been arbitrarily and capriciously 

oppressing minority gr oups , then ther e would be some 

just ification for compromising our democracy in favour o f 

a b r oader judicial review power . It is submitted , however , 

that this haF; not been the case , and tha t t he Canadian peop l e 

s houl d not r elinquish part of their s overeignty to t he 

potential despotism of t he Judiciary . 

2a . Shifting of Responsibility and Destruct ion of Popul ar 
Responsibility 

Where f ina l r esponsibilit y for politica l dec isions 
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i!'; taken from the elected representatives of the people 
a n(l given to the Courts . an erosion o f ocmocra tic 
r.cRpon's ibiJ.i ty tends to develop . Final r esponsibility 
is a sobering obligation ; a politician will be very 

22 . 

careful before s upporting legislation which allegedl y 
v iolates fundamental rights . If . hO\vever, t he pol i ·tici<m 
knows that a Court will review t he propriety of hi s 
l egislation, he will be more careless about his legislative 
product, and rely on the Courts to correct hi s errors . 
Thus he c an avoid responsibility for diff icult decis ions, 
passing off that responsibility t o the Cour ts, and hiding 
his own preferences by ostensible concern about the 
constitutionality of legislation rather than its propriety. 
Mr. Justice Frankfurter has pungently criticized this 
tendency: 

... But neither can the liberal spirit 
be enforce d by judicial invalidation of 
i lliberal l egislat ion . Our cons tant 
preoccupation \vi th the cons ti tu tionali ty 
of l egislation rathe r than with its 
wisdom tends to preoccupation of the American 
mind wi th a false value . The tendency of 
focussing a ttention on constitutionali ty 
i.s to make constituti,~nali ty synonymous 
with wisdom , to r egard a l aw as all right 
if it is constitutional . Such an attitude 
is a great e nemy of liberalism . Particularly 
i n legislation affecting freedom of thought 
and freedom of speech much which should offend 
a free - spiri ted soci ety is constitutional . 
Reliance for the most precious interests of 
civi lization ,, t herefor e , must be found outside 
of their vindication in courts of law. 31 
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James Bradley Thayer came to the same conclusion: 

The people of the States , when making 
ne w constitutions , have long been adding more 
and more prohibitions and r est.raints 
upon their l egislatures . The courts , 
meantime , in many places , enter into 
t l1e harvest thus provided for them with 
a light heart , and t oo promptly and 
easily proceed to set aside legislati ve 
acts . The legislatures a r e gr01·1ing 
accus·tomed to this distrust, and more and 
more readily incline to justify it , and to 
shed the consideration of constitutional 
r estraints , -- certainly as concerning 
t he exact extent of these restrictions , 
-- turning Lhat subject over to t he court ; 
and, what is worse , they insensibly fall 
into a habit of assuming that whatever they 
can constitutionally do they may do , -- as 
i f honor and fair deal ing and common honesty 
were not relevant to their inquiries . 32 

It is not unfair to suggest t hat many American 

politicians have come to welcome the intervention of the 

Supreme Court because the Court can be the justification 

or the t~hipping-boy for their own action or lack of action . 

If the Courts uphold legislation , this i s twisted i nto an 

e ndorsement of its wisdom ; if the Courts invalidate 

legislation, this is an ideal excuse for subsequent inaction . 

A politician can champion a popular cause which he knows 

to be unconstitutional , a nd he can refuse to support good 

c auses by e xpressing a belief in their unconsti tutionali ty. 

These same tendencies will a ffect the electora·te 

as well . The people will no longer be able to assess the 

performance of t heir r epresentatives because o f the constitutional 

arguments, and because of the equation of constitutionality 
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with rightness. They will no longer assume responsibility 
for social changes, because of a realiza tion that their 
decisions are subject to judicial review and because t hey 

24 . 

will look to the Courts to exercise an affirmat ive legislative 
function. Public issues no longer will be resolved effectively 
by the usual political processes because of the cumbersome 
and tortuous legal channels which must be followed befor e 
effective action can result . Good examples are the 
desegregation and poverty programs in the United States . 
In the end result, the people can no longer change policies 
and correct abuses by elective pr ocesses. Thus they have 
lost both the responsibilities and the privileges of s elf 
government . 

2b . Undemocratic Nature of Judicial Appointments 

Another manifestly undemocratic aspect of 
judicial review i s that the persons who wield this enormous 
power are appointed by the executive, are not responsible 

to the people , and are protected from removal by tenure. 

The Canadian record in judicial appointments 
has not been a complimentary one, for the main qualification 
has always been political. I f the jurisdiction of the 
Courts were extended to fundamental policy issues, the 
tendency would be to examine even more c losely t he 
political and social views of the appointees. The 
recent uproar concerning Mr . Justice Fortas, and the 
difficulties experienced in the proposed appointment by 
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rr.~sident Nixon of: ,Judge Clement Aaynsworth .Jr . to the 
Supr.eme Court are instructive in this rega1:d . The fuct 
that all appointments are made by the federal government will 
also work to the disadvantage of the Provinces , since the 
appointees will tend t o be federally oriented , and since 
certain provincial views will ne ver be represented on 
the Court. 

Tenure presents another problem , since superior 
court judges hold office during good behaviour until the 
age of seventy-five years , and can only be removed in the 
event o f gross misconduct. Our society has never concerned 
itself wi th the problem of the incompetent Judge or t he 
Judge out of touch with reality. It is a worrying prospect 
that five old men, a bare majority on the Supr eme Court, 
could r ule on the great social and political issues of 
the nation contrary to and r egardless of the wishes of 
the populace . A striking example of this occurred in the 
early years o f Franklin Roosevelt ' s administration during 
the Great Depression . A substantial majority of the 
population had voted for a "New Deal '' to rescue t hems e lves 
from the Depression . The newly elected Congress passed 
numer ous statutes during t,he early years of its offi ce , 
only to have them dec lared uncons titutional by a Court 
that espous7d t he myths of a by-gone era . Only when President 
Roosevelt threatended to appoint Judges with more compatible 
social views to the Court was his legislative progr~~e 
upheld. 

~he key issue is whether Canada should also 
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create a Court which can thwart the public will. There 
certainly is no democratic or pressing warrant for doing 
so. 

2c. Learning Experience for People to Correct o-wn Mistakes 

In the e xercise of governmental functions, 
democratic majorities will on occasion make mistakes . In 
order for democracy to flourish it is necessary for the 
people to correct their own mistakes , and thus to profit 
by them. Democracy requires tha t people continue to b e 
concerned about their legislation even after it is enacted . 
The eff ect of resolving fundament al rights problems in 
the courts rather than in the legislatures is to make the 
people apathetic about democratic responsibil i ties , and to 
deny them a great learning experience . Thayer has stated: 

Great and , indeed , inestimable as are the 
advantages i n a popular government of this 
conservative influence , -- the power of the 
judiciary to disregard unconstitutional 
legislation, -- it should be remembered 
that the exercise of it, even when unavoidable, 
is always attended with a serious evil, 
namely, that the correct ion of legislative 
mi s t akes comes from the outside, and the 
people thus lose the political stimulus t hat 
comes from fighting the question out in the 
ordinary way, and correcting their own errors 
• • • [After referring to some American decisions 
where the Courts had ref used t o intervene , he 
conti nued:] But I venture to think that the 
good which came to t he country and its people 
from the vigorous thinking that had to b e 
done in the political debates that follO\.,ed, 
from the infiltration through every part of 
the population of sound ideas and sentiments, 
from the rousing into activity of opposite 
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elements , the enlar gement o f icleas, the 
strengthening of mor al fibre, and the 
gro,<~th of political experience that came 
out of it a l l , - - that all this far more 
thun ou tweighed any evil which ever flowed 
from the refusal of the Court to interfere 
with the work ?f the legislature . 33 

2d. The Importance of Symbols 

27. 

Peopl e respond to ·their own goal s and to t he 
expectations of others . In order to maintain a free 
society it is necessary to f ost er a sense of r esponsi bility 
for freedom among the people themselves and among their 
representatives . If the people appreciate that they are the 
pr imary guardians of freedom, they will be c onscious of , 
and watch ful f or , vi olations o f freedom . They will also 
b e very conscious of the caliber of the representatives 
which they elect . If t he peopl e ' feel that f inal res ponsibili ty 
for preserving freedom rests with the Courts , they wi ll 
be less concerned about their 6~1 role and with the performance 
of t heir r epresentatives. In t he English tradition , 
Parliament has regarded itself as the champion of liberty , 
and it has amply responded to t hat i mage . I n the 1\merican 
t r adition, the Courts a r e regarded as the champions of 
l iberty , with the result that insuffic ient care has been 
given to the content of many enactments. Obvi ously bo th 
t)1e legislatures and the courts can play an important role 
i n the maintenance of freedom , but i t is better if 
represent atives of the people regard themselves as primarily 
r esponsib le . 

3 . Loss of Independence and Prestige by Court 

For a Court system to oper a t e eff ective ly, 
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litigants must believe that the Judges are fair and impartial , 

ond that they (the litigants ) will receive equal justice 

under the law. That feeling vanishes Vlhen courts are 

involved in political controversies, and Judges lose 

their mantle of integrity and independence. '£his is 

painfully apparent in the American scene, where public 

criticism of the Courts is a common pastime , where for 

many the phrase "the Warren Court" is a term of derision , 

and where the ne\~ Chief Justice , Earl Berger, has been 

specifically chos en to change the orientation of the Court . 

To again quote Comrnager : 

•.• It may not be irrelevant to observe 
t ha t almost e very leader of American 
democracy -- J efferson, Jackson, Lincoln, 
Bryan , Theodore Roosevelt , Franklin 
Roosevelt -- has charged the courts with 
b . 34 
~as •.. 

Once such pr ominent allegations of bias a ppe ar , particularly 

when t hey appear to be justifi ed , the people begin to lose 

confidence in the Courts , and their work is undermined . 

McWhinney has also noted: 

A [further] limitation may be labeled 
a limi tation of prestige . If t he court 
essays an activist rol e it cannot avoid 
taking ::;ides in the political conflicts 
of t he age . The end product of this must 
be to embroil the Court in undignified 
partisan controversy , and there may be a 
risk too , as happened with the Old Court 
majority before 1937, of the Court itself 
going down with a lost political cause. 
"In times of political passion, dishonest 
or vindictive motives are readily attributed 
to legislative conduct and as r eadily b elieved . 
Courts are not the place for such contro
versies . "35 
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The stature of individual Judges also suffers 

heavily with judicial review . Since judges are usually 

influenced in fundamental rights cases by their personality, 

character, predilections and experience , a liberal outlook 

will be reflected in liberal judgments, and a conservative 

outlook will be reflected in conservative judgments . A 

particular judge need render only a few decisions, and 
he will be dubbed a ''liberal" or a "conservative", or , 

sometimes, a "radical" or a ~reactionary ." As Haines has 

pointed out: 

It is the failure to understand how 
five Judges can agree that an act of 
Congress is unconstitutional "beyond 
rational doubt," when four of their 
associates who have heard the same 
arguments declare that the validity 
seems "absolutely free from doubt" 
that has tended to weaken the respect 
for the decisions to the Supreme Court 
on constitutional issues .36 

Thus the impartiality of individual Judges will be suspect, 

and undesirable pressures in judicial appointments will arise, 

if the Courts are involved in political controversies. 

3a. Strife Within Courts 

When Courts deal with controversial political 

matters, conflicts and public disagreement develop within 

the court itself, leading to a loss of public prestige. 
American Judges have long engaged in a form of backbiting 

and baiting of their dissenting brethren, and Canada would 

do well without this development. A humorous but pointed 
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example is t he dissent ing judgment of Roberts J . in Smith 
v . Allwright : 37 

'l'he reason for my concern is that the 
instant dec i sion overruling that announced 
about n i ne years ago , t e nds to bring ad
j udications o£ this tribunal into the 
s ame class as a restricted railroad 
ticket, good f or this day and train only . 
I have no assurance , in view of current 
decisions , that the opinion announced 
t oday may not shortly be repudi<:~t.ed and 
overruled by justices who deem they have 
new light on the subject. In the present 
term the Cour t has overruled three cases . 

3b . Judicial Errors 

30 . 

A l egal system does not work well unles s litigants 
believe that Courts will come to proper and j ust decisions . 
At the very minimum a Court must be right , i n the j udgment 
of history, mure often t han it is wrong . Yet e ven thi s 
minimal c laim c annot be made for the \vork of the American 
Supreme Court in the Bil l of Rights cases , for as Judge 
Wyzanski has pointed out , "Most of t he cases in which 
t he judiciary has declar ed national l egislation invalid have 
b een subsequently overturned by constitutional ame ndment 
or by a reversal of judicial decisions." 38 Obviously our 
courts have made errors in the e xercise of their t raditional 
role , but j udicial review substantially increases the 

margin of error . When constant c l aims are made of judicial 
errors , arid when some of these claims are supported by 
later decisions of the Courts themselves , judicial prestige 
rapidly diminishes , and paople become unwilling to accept 
t he decisions of the Courts. Respect for law and order 
i s thus undermined . 
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4. Sacrosanct Nature of Enumerated Rights; Future Develop~ent 
Prevented 

Another problem with entrenchment is th<:~t the 

specific 1~ights l isted assume a sacrosanct character , und 

as society changes ·they block fur·ther devel opment and reform . 

For example, the property provisions of the American Bill 

were an adoption of eighteenth centure economic liberalism, 

and were used by the Courts in the twentieth century to 

block humanitarian welfare legislation. The second Amendment 

preserving "the right of the people t o keep and bear arms " 

· is an anachronism in a modern civilized society, and is 

making effective gun control l egislation very difficult . 

The seventh ame ndment preservi ng the right to a jury trial 

in actions i nvolving more than twenty dollars today blocks 

procedural r eforms in the federal courts , and despite 

overloaded court dockets discourages experimentation in 

non-jury techniques in t he state courts. 

Even rights which are corr~only accepted by today ' s 

society may become the millstones of future society . The 

proposed f ederal charter includes t he right against self

incrimination . This right grew up a s a reaction to improper 

practices by the Court of Star Chamber when executive 

practices were much more primitive than they are today and 

when legal remedies were ineffective . Many "civilized" 

Continental countries do not accept t he existence of, 

or justification for, this "right", contending that i t 

unreasonably protects criminal elements . It may well be 

that our future society will take a similar view, and 
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\vish to make a n accused person a compe llablo witness or to 

ch·a\v in fcrencos from his silence . It is suggested that a 
future society should be entitled to fashion its own rules 

of criminal procedure, and should not be restricted by the 

not i ons of the past . 

'l'he sacrosanct nature of enumerated r ight s often 
exerts a negative influence on newly-developing rights which 

are equally valid and deserving of public support . The 

right of privaqr,to a decent standard of living , fair 

employment , free education, hospitalizati on and medical 

care are more important than many of the rights listed 

in t he American Bill of Rights , but t hey are neve r given 

as much promi nence or support because t he focal-point of 
a l l consideration of fundamental r ights is the Bi ll itself. 

As society develops, new and competing claims will encroach 

on the listed rights, and Courts .,.1ill support the old 

rather than the new , to the detriment of r eform . 

An e numer ated Bill of Rights often leads to an 
exaggerated emphasis on r ights ,' and to an insufficient 

consideration of the re~ponsibilities required for rights 

to exist . If constant attention is focussed on entrenched 
rights , the general public begins to think of them in 

absolute terms . They assume that much o f their questionable 

conduct will be protected , irrespective of time , place or 

other circumstance . I n the United States the claim of 

constitutional right has almost become a comedian ' s theme , 

which mirrors a public sentiment that the notion of 

·constitutional rights has gone too far. I t i s obvious that 
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the f r eedom o f one person conflicts with the freedom of 

another , and that e ve n freedoms t hemsel ves con flict with 

each other . Thi s obvious t ruth , a nd t he importa nce of 

res ponsibil i ty, ca n b e l ost in the emphasis on e ntrenchment . 

4a . Judicial Sanctification 

Once a Supreme Court s upports the e xistence 

of a partic ul a r r ight , o r rejec t s t he c lai m of a competing 

r ight , s ubs equent change becomes di fficul t. The possib ilities 

are judicial r e versal or cons t i t utional amen~~ent , and 

both r equire s ubs tant i al t ime and e f fort , res ulting in 

a lag i n s ocial reform . 

5 . Silly a nd Frivolous Lit iga·t ion 

There is no doubt that constitut i onal entrenchment 

will benef i t the legal profession, becaus e j udi cial review 

unduly fosters l i t igation , much of which i s frivolous as 

well as expensive . Every statute a f fects a fundamental 

right of someone , and there can never be an end to possible 

c ons titut ional challe nge of i mportant legislation. The 

r i ch man or zealot wi l l ah1ays cha llenge t he validity of 

legislation affecting his e ssent ial interests , a nd soci al 

r e form is agai n impeded whi le t he se cases work t heir way 

t o t he Supr eme Court. 

In t he United Stat es l i terally t housands of 

cases conta i ning frivolous allegat i ons of constitutional 

i nvalidity have c ome befor e the Courts , and in some inst ances 

t he claims have been upheld . Many examples will be given 
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in l:he s ections dealing wi th t he indivioual fundamental 
fxee cloms, but f or present pur poses reference vTill only 
be made t o a few instances. In Tinker v . Des Moines 
Independent Conununity School District , 39 the Supreme 
Court recently upheld the right of school-children to 
wear black armbands to school as a form of protest against 
the Viet Nam 'l'lar . I t is submitted that this decision is 
unfortunate from a number o f points of vie\~ . For one 
thing, public authorities should be able to regulate the 
conduct o f childr en in so~ool, and should not be required 
to cater to the whims of children . For another , the 
Supreme Court should have more important matters to deal 
with than such problems . 

Another example of the trivial litigation which 
ensues under entrenchment is Protestants and Other Americans 
Quited for Separation of Church and State v . O'Brien .40 
In that case , t he Court held that the Postmaster General 
would not be acting unconstitutionall y in issuing a 
stamp bearing a picture of the Madonna . And now the Courts 
are dealing with t he constitutionality of the school 
recitation of a pledge of a llegiance which contains the 
offensive words "under God".41 

One means of i llustrating the nature and extent 
of the li tigation t hat will r esult from consti t utional 
entrenchment is to enumerate legislative provisions that . 
will be attacked in Canada after e ntrenchment because of 
their alleged violation of fundamental huma n rights. The 
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followi ng at"e obvious targets : 

a. The Canadian Bill of Rights,42 which 

r efers t:o "the supremacy of God", and 

''spiritual values'', a llegedly infringing 

the religious rights of t hose who do not 

believe; 

b. The Lord's Day Act ,43 as violating 

religious freedom ; 

c. The Juvenile Delinquents Act , 44 as 

violating the right to a fair trial , and 

of due process; 

d . all provisions of the Indian Act,45 
as violating free dom of property , equality 

before the law, due process; 

e. the capital and corporal punishment 

sections of the Criminal Code, as constituting 

cruel and unusual punishment and violating 

due process; 

35. 

f. practically all s ubstantive offences described 

in the Criminal Code as being unconstitutionally 

vague and a violation of due process ; 

g . all reverse onus c lauses, as violating 

the presumption of innocence; 

h . the offence of blasphemous libel , as 

violating freedom of religion; 

i. the offences of treason, sedition , obscenity , 

spreading false news , and defamatory libel , as 

violating freedom of speech, assembly and 

association; 
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j . the criminal contempt power as violating 
freedom of speech and of the press; 

36 . 

k . the prohibition of publication of evidence 
taken at a preliminary inquiry, as violating 
f reedom of the press ; 

1 . the proposed amendment to the Criminal 
Code (not yet proclaimed) that an inference 
adverse to an accused charged with impaired 
driving may be drawn from his failure t o give 
a breath sample , a s violating the right against 
self- incrimination ; 

m. public drunkenness statutes , as constituting 
cruel and unusual punishment , or violating due 
process or equal protection; 

n . the a~~ssibility of illegally obtained 
evi dence ; 

o . state aid to denominational s chools, as 
violating r eligious freedom; 

p . a denia l of s t ate aid to denominati onal 
schools , as violating religious freedom; 

q . the presence of denominational and affiliated 
Colleges at public universities, as violating 
religious freedom; 

r. all pr ovisions in provincial educational 
s tatutes dealing with religious instruction , 
prayers , l anguage, ceremonies , etc ., as 
violating rel igious freedom; 
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s. tax exemptions for church property or 

the clergy, as violating religious freedom: 

t . provincial censorship of movies , as 

viola ting freedom of speec h ; 

u . all rules of c riminal procedure , as 

violating due process : 

v . all provincial statutes dealing with 

professiona l societies, as violating equality 

before the law: 

w. many prohibitory and pr ocedural sections 

i n s t atutes such as the I ncome Tax Act , 

Immigration ~et, Opium and Narcotic Drug 

Ac·t , Canada Evidence Act, etc., as: violating 

due process ; 

x. all expropriation l egislation, federal or 

provincial , as violating f.r eedom of property 

and due process . 

37. 

The list is endless; the above references are merely obvious 

examples of the legal chaos that results from entrenclunent . 

Under entrenchment the final word in all of these problems 

mus ·t come from the courts . 

This trans Eor of C~u ·thori ty hils lil<my dctrim•~ntal 

side- effec ts . Legal certainty i s always a difficult but 

desirable goal , so t hat people will know what their rights 

and obligations are . But with the adoption of e ntrenchment , 

all legal rights will be unsettled , and the validit y of 

all new legislation will be doubtful until ruled upon by 
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the Supreme Court . Governments launci1ing into new programs 

in sensitive areas will be unsure of legislative validity 

for many years. and legislative momentum inevitably will 

be lost. 

6 . Litigation Syndrome 

1\nother aspect of the i ncreased li tigat:ion 

resulting from judicial r eview deserves special comment . 

Judicial review has made American society preoccupied 

with litigation , and the Courts are regar ded as an integral 

part of the political process. Litigation is viewed as a 
respectable , and in some instances the onl y available, 

instrument of political reform . It is suggested , however , 

that a legal s ystem works best when it is least invoked, 
and that litigation is an indication of social failure. 

A legis l ator should, be concerned primarily 

with the r ightness of his legislation, ~ot with its 

constitutionality , and the people should have a similar 

concern . I n a democracy, decisions should be made through 

a process of reasoned debate , co-operation, and compromise. 

The goal should be a legal system where individual conflict 

is minimized, and resort to the Courts is reduced . Under 
judicial review the barometer of legislative wisdom becomes 

its constit utionn lity, a nd the legi slator :Ls clif'tr.actcd 

·from his proper goal. 'l'hayer has written: 

No doubt our doctrine of constitutional 
law has had a tendency to drive out questions 
of justice and right , and to fill the 
mind of legislators with thoughts of mere 
legality, o f what the constitution allows. 
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And moreover, eve n i n t he matter o f 
l egal ity, t he y ha ve fel't l i ttle 
responsib ility; if we a re wrong, the y 
s ay; t he courts vii ll correct it. I £ what 
I have been saying is t rue , ·the safe a nd 
permanent road towards ref orm i s that o f 
impJ:essing upon our peopl e a far s tronger 
sens e tha n t hey have of the gr·eat range 
of possi ble harm and e vil ·t hat our s ystem 
l eaves upon, and must leave o pen, t o the 
l eg i s latures , and o·f the clea r limit s of 
judicial pmver; so that r e spons i bi lity 
may be brought s harply home where it belongs.46 

The presen·t process enable s a legislator on occasion to 

avoid the mora l implications o f certain legi slati on. For 

example, Senator Barry Gol dwater , whil e a Presidenti a l 

candidate, was able to c r i t icize the Civil Righ·ts Act · of 

1964 on the pretense that it was unconstituti onal. Th" " 

he could avoid any public stand on the merits of the 1\cL . 

The peopl e succumb to a s i milar preoccupat ion 

wi ·th constitutionality, and c hoose an adversary proceeding 

to enf orce t heir right s on others, regardi ng themselves 

as champions of liberty t hroughout the process . Again 

they assume that constitutionality is wisdom, that if 

their conduct i s constitutional it is good, and that 

t he conduct o f oth0rs :.is unconstitutional it is bad . 

· ~ l. i. 

Good 

c i tizens would be t t e r devote t heir ene rgy to t he legislative 

process to ensure good l aws , a nd to so conduct themselves 

as to avoid conflict and lfrigation with other persons. 

Mr. Justice Frankfurter has written : 

No matter how often the Court insists 
that it is not passing on policy when 
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determining constitutionality , the 
emphasis on constitutiona l i ty nnd its 
f<lscination for the America n public 
seriously confound problems of 
constitutionality with the merits of a 
policy . Industrial relations are not alone 
in presenting problems tl1at suffer in their 
solution f rom having public opinion too 
readily assume that because some mensure 
is fou nd t o be constitutional it is lvise 
ancl right, and con.t:l."ari.\-rise , becnusc i t i s 
found unconstitutional it is intrinsically 
wrong . That such miseducation of publ ic 
opini on, with its effect upon action , has 
been an important consequence of committing 
to the Court the enforcement of "the mood" 
represented by ... vague constitutional 
provisions, can hardly be gainsaid by 
a ny s tudent of their history.47 

7. Judicial Review Destructive of the Federal Principle 

The preamble of the B. N.A. Act refers to 

the desire of the Provinces to be "federally united" . 

This expresses the continuing lvish of the provinces 

to be free to adopt differe nt laws and procedures concerning 

the sensitive areas of personal relationships found in 

section 92 of the Act. The people of Canada have never 

wanted a governmental system where a ll laws are identical 
in all parts of Canada; if they did , they would press for 

t ho establishment o f n unitary s t<~tc . One of the great 

ildvantagon of the federal ::;yul:cm i s t hat peopl.o hnvo the 

r ight to differ , t o experiment , to seek new ideas and sol utions , 

and to profit from the experiences of other Provinces. 

The entire federal system thus becomes a working social 
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laboratory , resulting in benefit to a ll segntent s of society . 

The i nsti·tution of judici al review wo.ald t end 
to destroy this practical advantage of federal i sm because 
Courts conservatively tend to disallow radical and 
imaginative solutions to s ocial ills, and because a single , 
ultimate federal court necessarily expresses a uniform 
social philosophy , and i nevitably prefers consistency in 
its own dec isions over provincial variety . Under the 
guise of cons titutionalism , the Courts will create and 
impose uniform rules and procedures on the country a s a 
whol e, and preve nt the Provinces from fulfilling their 
legislative r esponsibilities in an original fashion . There 
are numerous American cases where legitimate legislative 
proposals were scuttled by the Courts i n the exercise of 
t he judicial review power . In Tyson and Bro . v . Banton48 
the Supreme Court decl ·ared uncons titutional a New York l aw 
restricting the scalping of t heatre tickets as an unreasonable 
interference with business. Mr. Justice Holmes said in 
dissent: 

The truth seems t o me to be that, subject 
to compensation when compensation is due , 
the legislature may forbid or restrict any 
business when it has a sufficient force of 
public opinion behind it • • . . I am far f rom 
saying t hat I think this particular law 
n wise and rntion<~l provision . Thnt is 
not my a ff:uir . But.: if: t he p,:oplc of the 
State of: New York speaking by their 
authorized voice say that they want it , I 
see nothing i n the Constitution o f the 
United States to prevent their having their 
will . 
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Mr . J ustice Uarlan spec ifically r efer red to the social 
l aboratory concept mentioned above in Roth v . u . s .,49 

I t has often been said that one of the 
gr eat s trengths of our federal s ys tem 
is t hat we have, i n the forty- eight 
States , for ty-eight experimental social 
l aboratories. "Stat e s t a tutory law 
reflects predominantly this capacity of 
a legislature to intr oduce novel techni ques of social control . The feder~l system 
has the immense advantage of providing 
f ort y-eight separa t e centers for s uch 
e xperimentation [Hart, "The Relations 
Betv1een State and Fe deral Law, " 54 Col . 
L . Rev . 489, 493] ." Different Stat es vli ll 
have different attitudes toward t he same 
wor k of lit era ture . The s ame book whi ch i s f reely read in one State might be classed 
as obscene i n another . And it seems to me 
that no overwhelming danger to our free dom 
t o experiment and t o grati fy our t a s tes 
in liter a t ure is l ikely t o r esult from the suppression of a bor derli ne book in one of t he States , so long as there is no uni form 
nation- wide suppression of the book and so l ong as other States are free to experime nt 
with the same or bol de r books . 

One cannot help but wonder how s uch provi ncial 
legis lative sche mes as compulsory automobile i nsurance , 
uni versal hospitalizati on , and medicare would have fared 
under j udic i al review. If tho American experience is 
any guide, these scheme s would have been i mmediately 
challenged i n the Courts, and their development impeded. 

Toge ther with a tendency towards uniformi ty 
under judicial review r uns a tendency towards centralization 
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of nuthoril:y and po1~er . Federal power should be i ncreased 
on l y i f people are in agreement that national uniformity 

is desirable . Conversely, if ccntr a lism works against 
a n effective federal ism , which it i s submi ·tted is the 

ca~e , then an e x tensi on of judicial r evi ev1 shou l d be 

rejected . Further , the American experience clearl y 

indicates that provincia l legislation will be much less 

sympathetic ally treat ed by the Courts than federa l 

l egislation , even where t he l egislation appear s to be 
o f local concern . The a ttack will be made primaril y 

against its c onstitutionality , not against its wis dom , 

43 . 

and provincial legislative capacity will be curbed . This 
t e ndency will be promoted by the federa l orien t ation of 

Supreme Court J udges . Mr. Justice Frankfurter has noticed 
t he centralization tendency under Ameri can practice : 

The veto po1ver of the Supreme Court over 
t he social-economic legisl a tion of the 
s t ates , \vhen exercised l)y a narro1v conception 
o f the d ue process and eq ua l protection of 
the law clauses , presents undue centr alization 
in its most destructive and least res ponsible 
form . The most destructive , because it 
s tops experiment at its source , preventing 
an increase o f social knO\vledge by t he only 
scientific me t hod a vailable ; namely t he tests 
of trial and error . The least responsible , 
bccnusc it so often turns on tho for ·tuitous 
circums tnnccs whic h determine n mnjority 
deci ::;ion , and s helt e rs the f allible judgment 
of individual Justices , i n matters o f fact and 
opinion not peculiarly within the special 
compe·cence of j udges , behi nd the impersonal 
authority of t he Cons t i t ution . SO 
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hccordingly, the Provinces will be restricted much more 

by judicial review than will the feder al government . 

8 . Judicial Review and the Bicult ur al Nature of Canada 

The r eality of Canadian biculturalism militates 

against a harmonious operation of judicial review. Judicial 

r eview often requires the Courts to ascertain a national 

consensus on key issues, and to impose common standards 

on regional dissent . It is doubtful , however, whether 

a Canadian consensus actually exists in many important 

areas, and large segments of the population would resent 

the culture of others being imposed on them . Obvious 

examples are t he areas of education , language , and family 

rela·tions, where substantial differences of opinion exist 

across Canada . 

The existence of two l egal systems in Canada 

accentuates the possibilit~r of conflict . Fundamental 

concepts are approached different ly by t he two systems , 

and Supreme Court Judges are often called upon to rule 

on matters arising within a culture and under a legal 

system different than their own. On occasion the Supreme 

Court has split along civil law-common law lines,Sl and 

many people have questioned th'e propri ety of a system which 

makes that possible. To now extend t]le areas wl1ore social 

values may be imposed upon different cultures woul d be 

to invi te greater disunity t han already exists in the 

country . 

For a general discussion of the dilemma of 

judicial review in a bicultural society, see McWhinney, · 
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Judicial Review,52 pp . 243 - 262 . 

9 . Constitutional Law Depending Upon Arbitrary , Casual Factor s 

The American experience suggests that if 

Canadians adopt the extended prac·tice of judicial review , 

future constitutional development will be based almost 

exclusively on court decisions . Unfortunately , the 

adjudicative p r ocess is subject not only to the political 

and philosophical biases of t he Judges, but to the 

limitations of the adversary system as well. Courts are 

ordinarily restricted to a consider ation of the issues 

actually raised before them , and are not able to deal 

with the broader issues which may be more important but 

irrelevant to the case at hand. As a result, constitutional 

law becomes dependent "on the whims of private litigants 

(and] turns on r ather arbitrary , casual factors of time 

and circumstance."53 Problems cannot be dealt with 

adequately or comprehensively , because only restricted is

sues are usually placed before a Court during the process of 

litigation . It may be suggested that this process is too 

accidental, too confining, too unr ealistic , to evolve 

the fundamental law of a nation . Mr. Justice Frankfurter 

stated i n one of his judgments : 

To attempt to shape policy so as to a void 
disharmonies in our divorce laws was not 
a power entrusted to us , nor is t he judi
ciary competent to exercise it . Courts are 
not equipped to pursue the paths for 
discovering wis e policy . A Court is confined 
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,.,i t hin the bounds of a part icular record , 
and i't: cannot even shape the record . Only 
fragments of a social problem are seen 
through the narrow windm"s of a litigation. 
Had we innate or acquired understanding of 
a social problem in its entirety , we would 
not have at our disposal adequate means for 
constructive solution •. • • We cannot draw on 
the available power for social invention 
afforde d by the Constitution for dealing 
adequately with the problem, beca use t he 
power belonqs to the Congress and not to 
the Court . 54 
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In the process of constitutional adjudication, 

public law becomes settled for an entire nation in 

conflicts between pr i vate litigants. Often public law 

and private law become confused . Further , a decision 

concerning what might be t he private grievance of a 

s i ngl e litigant , based on a unique factual situation , 

is quickly translated into a national rule of law, binding 
on persons and to situations uncontemploted by the 

deciding Judges . The common law attitude to precedent 

tends to e nshrine constitutional decisions, and this 

makes future change difficult. 

10 . Judicial Review and the Doctrine of Precedent 

If Canada adopted the extended practice of 

judicial review, our Courts would immediately have to ~eject 

the existing application of stare decisis or the binding 
nature of precedent . As indicated earlier, judicial review 
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necessarily involves policy decisions. Situations v1ill 
• 

inevit«bly arise where Courts are convinced that previous 

poli cy choices were \vrong , or where cir<;umstances and 

condit ions have so changed that dif ferent policy a pproaches 

are required . In such situations, the Courts will be 

forced to r eject previous dec isions , and to substitute 

a fle xible 1\me rican r ule for t he prevailing theory of precedent . 

The leading Canadian authority on stare decisis 

is Stuart v. Bank o·f Montreal, 55 \vhere the Supreme Court 

stated that it would reverse itse l f onl y "in very exceptional 

circumstances". What those circumstances might be i s 

unclear, f or there are no reported decisions where t he 

Supreme Court has specifically reversed itself. The 

attitude of the Privy Council has been similar -- although 

not bound by its previous decisions the Court has s tated: 

But on const itut ional questions it must 
be s eldom indeed that the Boar d would 
depart from a previ ous decision v1hich it 
may be assumed will have been acted 
on both by governments and subjects.56 

It is noteworthy that the American view of s t are decisis 

· · · 1 , · d · t · sJ ~n const~tut~ona aaJu ~ea ~on has been exactly the opposite 

to that expressed by t he Privy Council, and it is submitted 

that our courts wi ll necessarily adopt t he American position 

if they exercise similar f unctions. This \vill run counter 

to our democratic notion that changes in set tled rules should 

be effected through the will of the majority expressed 

in Parliament . 
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11 . Ineffectiveness of Jltdicial Protection 

The basic r ational i zation of j udicial review 
i s that it will enable the Courts to protect the people 
against oppressi vc government action . In t he f ina l <malysis , 
hO\V'ever , the Courts cannot save the peopl e if a majority 
of people do not want freedom . Freedom can only be maintained 
by t he dedication of t he majority of citizens t o that goaL 
and once that dedication i s gone , judicial revie\-t i s meaningless . 
Judge Learned Hand has stated t his proposition in elegant 
fashion : 

(T]his much I think I do know -- that 
a society s o riven that the spirit of 
moderation i s gone , no Court can save; 
tha·t a s oci ety where that spi r i ·t flouri shes 
no Court need save; that in a society 
which evades its r esponsibility by 
thr usting upon the Courts t he nurtur e of 
that spirit , t hat s pirit in the e nd will 
pe r i sh. sa 

One appropria tely can compare the English and Canadian 
experience in f undamen·tal rights with t he American exper i ence . 
It is obvi ous t hat , at the very~ast , f r eedom i s as highly 
prized in England and Canada , without j udicial review , 
as i t is i n the United St ates , wi t h it . Also, one legitimately 
can point out t hat some of finest constitutiona l bills of 
rights are found in some of the most oppressive countrie s . 
The concl usion i s inescapable t hat t he enj oyment of civi l 
liberties is consequent not upon the existence of an entr enched 
bill of rights , but upon more fundamental conditi ons and 
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attitudes . I ndeed , t here i s good reason to fe ar tha t an 
e ntrenched bill may be dest ructive of t he vigilance 
required for t he maintenance of a free s ociet y . 

12 . Judicial Re view Raising False Hopes 

49 . 

One of the great dangers of entrenching 
fundame rrtal r igh ts is that e ntrenchment will l ull the Canadian 
people into the false belief that their rights will be 
e ffec tively protoc·ted in the future . Most people do not 
r ealize that mere abstract declarations of rights are 
not very effective l egally for people who really r eq uire 
help unless publicly suppor ted instituti ons and procedures 
are established to promote and t o enforce those rights . 
The Province of Saskatchewan has had a Bill o f Rights 
s ince 1947 ,59 and it has r arely been i nvol•ed . The Canadian 
Bill of Rights has been in \force for nine year s , and it has 
had litt le, i f any, direct effect in promoting human rights . 
Granted, the Bill was poor l y dra f t ed, but it i s evi dent 
that most of the cases in which t he Bill was invoked would 
have been decided the same way with a n entrenched Bill of 
Rights . It i s also obvious that very f e\v violations of human 
rights ever come under judicial scrutiny, because i t is 
u sually the poor , the weak , and the submi ssive who are 
discrimi nated agnins t . Such persons r arely invoke court 
pr ocedures to enforce thei r rights . 

I f we really desire t o promote human r ights in 
• Canada , there are better approaches whic h can be taken . 

We can establish federal and provincia l ~uman rights c ommissions 
to reduce discrimination between various citizens . We can 
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establish fede r al and provincial Ombudsmen to settle disputes 
beb~een citizens and government . We can establish permanent. 
well-organized law reform colTUllissions to constantly 

scrutinize our laws to ensure that they are consonant with 
our i deals of fr eedom and justice . The difficulty with 
entrenchment is that the public will be misled into 

believing that entrenchment will significantly provide 
redress for oppressed people, and thus i t will be used as an 
excuse for fai l ure to take meaningful action. 

· 13 . The Search for a Canadian I dentity 

The adoption of constitutional entrenchment of 
fundamental rights will create an irresist ible tendency to 
adopt American policies and solutions in civil liberties 
issues . Lawyers arguing civil rights cases will tend 

inevitably to cite American decisions in support of thei r 
contentions , and Judges wi ll r efer to those decisions in 
arriving at their conclusions. This tendency has already 
become apparent in cases dealing with the Canadian Bill of 
Rights . The volume of American cases alone, dealing with a n 
endless variety of possible problems , will militate against 
an original Canadian approach to Canadian problems . With 
the constant bombardment of America n ideas through the mass 
media, and with powerful American economic pressures, it 
is difficult enough at the present time to develop a distinctive 
Canadian identity without compounding the difficulty by 
adopting American legal and political practices . 
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l4 . fl Compar.ison of Resul ·ts 

Many of the contentions made above have been 
based irl part on the value judgment that Canadian society 
is a better society than America n society, that it is freer, 
more humanitarian, a nd more just:. It is submitted that 
this j udgment is accurate, and that we have achieved much 
more without judicial review than American society has 
achieved with it . There a re numerous American practices 
that most Canadians would r egard a s oppressive and unfair . 
Topical examples are the treatment of minority groups; 
police pr actices;60 pervading military in fluences; the 

persecution of Viet Nam war dis senters, including the 

51. 

vigorous prosecution of such symbolic offences as draft card 
burning61 and flag burning ; 62 the l oyal ty oaths progran~e ;63 
denial of passports for political reasons; 64 and school 
prayer, religious instruction, and s eparate school decisions .65 
Many Canadians are also disturbed by the general American 
l ack of respect for the rights of others , and for l aw and 
order, and by the inability of the gove rnment to control 
ra1npant crime . 

Accordingly, if Canadians entrench fundamental 
rights they will be rejecting a system which has worked 
reasonably well in Ca nada in favour of a system that is 
working badly in the United States . Surely the onus is on 
those proposing change to establish clearly that a change 
would be for the better . To date, such a case has not been 
made. 
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